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Isolated ventricular inversion with situs solitus
Sir:
Drs. Quero-Jimenez and Raposo-Sonnenfeld recently described two examples of an anomalous heart characterized by the association of atrioventricular discordance with what they consider to be normally related great arteries (British Heart journal, I975, 37, 293-304 This letter was shown to Dr. Quero-Jimenez who replies as follows:
Sir: i. Position of the great arteries. Throughout our paper we stated on several occasions that, in this entity, there is a normal position of the great arteries, inasmuch as the aorta emerges posteriorly and to the right with respect to the pulmonary artery (Fig. c) (Fig. I) . The reason why in these cases the aorta is situated to the right of the pulmonary artery cannot be explained on the basis of the rotation of the heart around its longitudinal axis alone, because if that was the case the great arteries would appear abnormally twisted one around the other (Fig. b) . It is our opinion that this discrepancy between the bulboventricular loop and the great arteries can be explained only on the basis of inversion in the situation of the protuberance of the aortic sac. This then gives rise to the main pulmonary artery which would be a right-sided structure in usual cases of 1-loop (Fig. d) and a leftsided structure (just as in the usual d-loop cases) in cases of isolated ventricular inversion with situs solitus (Fig. e) 
